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PAGE 807
The AppCiter web tool developed by Socias et al. facilitates the accurate citation of structural biology software programs. In
three simple steps, users navigate a categorical listing of 300 programs, make guided selections from an annotated listing of
citations, and finally export those chosen citations in BibTeX, RIS, and plain text file formats.How Autophagy Begins
PAGE 809
Autophagy is a conserved pathway for cellular self-consumption and homeo-
stasis and is initiated at the phagophore assembly site (PAS) by the pentameric
Atg1 complex. Ko¨finger et al. use cell imaging and SAXS to show that the PAS
contains approximately seven copies of a tetramer of Atg1 complexes, sug-
gesting how the early PAS is organized.Targeting tRNA Synthetase in Malaria and Toxoplasmosis
PAGE 819
Structure of PfPRS-HF-AMPPNP, described by Jain et al., provides a structural rationale for the killing action of HF-based
derivatives of apicomplexan parasites like Plasmodium falciparum and Toxoplasma gondii. High affinity drug binding and
high potency enzyme activity inhibition confirms prolyl-tRNA synthetases as valuable new antipathogen targets.A-Adding Enzyme Makes Careful Measurement
PAGE 830
Yamashita et al. report the crystal structures of A-adding enzyme, which adds the 3’-terminal A76 of tRNA. They show that the
enzyme measures the acceptor-TJC helix length of the tRNA and only the 3’-end of tRNA lacking A76 can reach the active
pocket and accept AMP.Cyclic GMP-AMP Synthase Could Go Either Way
PAGE 843
Kato et al. determine the crystal structures of DncV, the bacterial homolog cGAMP synthase with nucleotides in a prereaction
state, and reveal the catalytic mechanism of 30-50 cGAMP production. Comparison with mammalian cGAMP synthase
also reveals that the orientation of the acceptor nucleotide defines the distinct linkage specificity between 30-50 and 20-50
cGAMP.Push-Pull Mechanism of OAS at Work
PAGE 851
Loho¨fener et al. report a structure-based investigation of the activation and 2’-specificity of product formation of 2’-5’-oligoa-
denylate synthetase (OAS), a highly conserved component of innate antiviral immunity. Their results indicate a sequential
mechanism of OAS activation in which a newly discovered push-pull effect of dsRNA binding and Mg-coordination plays
an essential role.Archaeal Stator Protein
PAGE 863
Banerjee et al. determine the crystal structure of soluble domain FlaF, an essential archaellum assembly component, at 1.5 A˚
resolution. The biochemical data suggest FlaF may function as stator protein in the archaeal pseudoperiplasm and interact
with the S-layer protein.Making of the Membrane Tubes: from Wedging
to Scaffolding
PAGE 873
How proteins create different types of membrane curvature in cells is poorly
understood. Isas et al. find that amphiphysin stabilizes spherical and tubular
membranes using distinctive mechanisms involving wedging or scaffolding.
Mutations linked to centronuclear myopathy reside in a deeply inserted mem-
brane binding pocket.Structure 23, May 5, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved v
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PAGE 882
Han et al. describe the crystal structure of hDOHH, which catalyzes the second step of hypusination. For the first time, the
structure of a native biological diiron(III) peroxo intermediate is revealed at atomic resolution. The structure also shows
how hDOHH recognizes its only substrate, deoxyhypusine-eIF-5A.
Disorder in c-Src
PAGE 893
Deregulation of c-Src kinase leading to high levels of activity is associated to several cancers. Maffei et al. show that the
conformational flexibility of the SH4 and Unique domains is restricted by a modulable interaction with the SH3 domain, sug-
gesting a new regulatory mechanism.
Cooperativity in APOBEC3A
PAGE 903
Human APOBEC3A is a strongly mutagenic ssDNA single domain cytosine deaminase. Bohn et al. solve the crystal structure
of APOBEC3A, which reveals a homodimer. Mutational analysis confirmed that dimer is required for the cooperativity needed
for substrate recognition and binding. This cooperativity is subsequently lost allowing efficient product release.
Human Peroxiredoxin-3 Filament
PAGE 912
Radjainia et al. describe an approximately 7 A˚ structure of the human peroxiredoxin3 (HsPrx3) filament. Dodecameric toroids
of HsPrx3 self-associate to form filaments that have putative chaperone activity. The pseudoatomic model derived from the
cryo-EM map provides insight into toroid stacking and clues to the chaperone activity.Ubiquitylation Module of the Yeast Ccr4-Not Complex
PAGE 921
Bhaskar et al. determine the crystal structures of the complexes of the Not4 C-terminal domain
with Not1 and the Not4 N-terminal RING domain with Ubc4. The structural and biochemical
data highlight the underlying specificity of their interaction and rationalize the concomitant
binding of Not4 and Not2-Not3/5 modules to Not1.
AnchorDock for Peptide Docking
PAGE 929
AnchorDock, developed by Ben-Shimon and Niv, enables a fully blind and flexible docking of
peptides to their target proteins. This is achieved by numerous targeted simulated annealing molecular dynamics simulations
of a precomputed free-peptide conformation to precomputed anchoring spots detected on the protein surface.
CyToStruct for Visualizing Networks
PAGE 941
It can be informative to view data, e.g., interactions within a large macromolecular complex, in a network representation
coupled with three-dimensional structural visualizations of the complex and/or individual molecules. Nepomnyachiy et al.
introduce CyToStruct, which interfaces between the Cytoscape platform for network analysis and molecular viewers,
including PyMOL, UCSF Chimera, VMD, and Jmol.
HADDOCKing with Cryo-EM data
PAGE 949
Van Zundert et al. incorporate cryo-EM data into the data-driven flexible docking program HADDOCK. The approach is vali-
dated and illustrated on five experimental cryo-EM datasets, including examples of integrative modeling with additional inter-
face information (mutagenesis and hydroxyl radical footprinting data). The resulting models have high-quality interfaces,
revealing novel details of the interactions.vi Structure 23, May 5, 2015 ª20Recurring Tertiary Structural Motifs Point to Sequence/
Structure Relationships
PAGE 961
Protein structural features are known to repeat. Zheng et al. show that the recurrence of local-
ized tertiary structural motifs within unrelated proteins can be used to deduce effective
sequence-structure relationships. These relationships can identify errors in structural models
and rationalize observed structural plasticity in native proteins.15 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
